February 20, 2019

Ald. Milele A. Coggs
(414) 286-2994

MEDIA ADVISORY

**Sisters Like Me event taking place this evening at UW-Milwaukee**

Alderwoman Milele A. Coggs will participate in a special Black History Month event **this evening** at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.

*Sisters Like Me* is an annual Black History Month program that provides the opportunity for Black women to share their unique cultural experiences with other members of the UWM campus and the broader community. This year the program will celebrate Black girl friendship by illuminating the highlights and challenges of those friendships through sister circles. The program Sisters Like Me will be a space to learn and unlearn while building community at UWM.

**What:** Sisters Like Me

**When:** TODAY – Wednesday, February 20th – 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

**Where:** UWM Union Fireside Lounge – 2200 E. Kenwood Blvd.
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